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With the development of the Internet, the structures of many enterprise 
applications have been changed from C/S (Client/Server) structure to the B/S 
(Brower/Server) structure. Meanwhile, due to the promotion of the open source 
project Java, the web technology based on J2EE has been used in more and more 
enterprises applications in order to adapt to the various enterprise demands. But for 
enterprises, to give up the present information resources will not only waste a lot of 
resources, but also increases new development costs. Therefore, how to develop the 
enterprise applications by intergrating the present resources and the existing new 
technology so as to meet the demands of enterprises is attracting much attention from 
many enterprises. 
Under such circumstance, the credit card application system came into being. 
This system realizes the automation of credit card application procession in all aspects, 
including data scanning, OCR identification, input check, and internal and external 
credit reporting, the verification, treatment of defective applications, operation 
management, etc. Meawhile, under the premise of preventing risks, credit card 
application system provides more efficient services to the banking customers. Thus, 
the present paper focuses on the implementation of credit card application system 
based on J2EE: how to transfer the scanned electronic documents and complete users’ 
works including the formation, examination and approval of documents through the 
network under the framework of J2EE. 
The maturity of WEB technology makes more and more enterprises develop 
their own enterprise WEB application. The distributed application brings enterprises a 
great convenience as well as low costs. The paper studies the application of J2EE 
technology in a concrete enterprise application: the bank credit card application 
system. The whole process of the application of J2EE technology platform design, 
development in an enterprise application with complex functions will be discussed in 
the paper. First of all, the paper makes an objective comparison between C/S stucture 














technologies applied in the system. Thirdly, the paper puts forword the system 
structure and design scheme and studies the difficulties in the research. Finally, the 
paper summarizes the main points of the whole research and proposes the outlook of 
the design and implementation of credit card application system based on J2EE. 
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安装各种 J2EE 组件。一个典型的 J2EE 体系结构是三层,第一层是位于客户代表













示层可以不基于 Web 网络，而是仅基于 Web 的应用程序 [4]。 
在一个网络已网络为载体的 J2EE 应用程序中,用户的浏览器在表现层运行,
在 J2EE服务器上下载静态 HTML 网页，再由 JSP 文件或 Java / Servlets 生成动
态 HTML 网页，在一个不是以 web为载体的 J2EE架构的网络应用程序，一个独
立系统程序和其它程序在该 Applet的程序中运行。另外,表现层用户的输入也可
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